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FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN VIEW 
WITH CONSTERNATION THREAT 

OF U. S. TO WITHDRAW TREATY

AMID POMP AND SPLENDOR 
PARLIAMENT OPENED IN ITS 

NEW HOME ON THURSDAY

DIFFICULTIES IN THE TURKISH 
SITUATION LAID BEFORE HOUSE 

OF COMMONS BY PREMIER
Wilson Advises Premier That Unless Terms of Settlement 

of Adriatic Are Held According to Agreement of De
cember Treaty May be Withdrawn from Senate Orig
inal Agreement on Adriatic Problem Reviewed, as Well 
as Changes Found Necessary by the Premiers.

Washington, Feb. 26—-President Wilson, in his reply 
to the British and French premiers on the Adriatic question, 
advises that, unless the terms of settlement are returned to 
the previous agreement, he "must take under consideration 
the withdrawal of the treaty of Versailles and the French 
alliance from the Senate. / .

The response otf itlhe Premiere waet- 
flee patched from London today, hut 
bed not been, received tonlight In 
Washington.

With the exchange of this note the 
*xchanges on the subject lincüudhng 
the agreement of December 9 and the 
bub sequent agreement communicated 
to Jugo-SUnvia laet month by the Brit
ish and French Premiers, were made 
puttRc today by the State Department.

» Original Agreement

Lloyd George Says the Decision Not to Oust Turks from 
Constantinople Came After Long Consideration—The 
Decision Was a Balance of Advantages and Disadvatv 
tages and it Was Believed Better Results Would be

-Russia Has No

As a Politico-Social Event it Was One of the Most Dazzl
ing Ottawa Has Ever Seen—Society Surged Forth in a 
Glorious Riot of Beauty and Splendor — Politically or 
Legislatively Speech from Throne Forecasts Nothing Re
markable—Forthcoming Session Regarded as Moment
ous Because of Probable Political Consequences — Life 
of Union Gov’t is at Stake.

Geddes British 
Ambassador To v 

United States
4

Achieved by Leaving the Turk Then 
Claim.

London, Feb. 26.—It was definitely 
stated in the lobby of the House 
of Commons tonight that Sir Auck
land Geddes, Minister of National 
Service and Reconstruction, has 
been selected as British Ambassa
dor to Washington, 
noun cement of his appointment, it 
was said, was only awaiting notifi
cation from Washington that Sir 
Auckland is persona grata.

London, Feb. 26—The decision not to 1 oust Turkey 
from Constantinople, was reached by the Allies’ Supreme 
Council only after long consideration of the difficulties in 
the Turkish situation, Premier Lloyd George declared in the 
House of Commons today when the question of the future 
of Turkey was brought up for debate.

" -------------------The decisions,

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—With an array of pomp and splendor! made all the 
more Imposing by the grandeur of its background, the fourth see ion of the 
thirteenth Parliament was yesterday put into motion In its new legislative 
home. As a political social event, the evening was the most dazzling that 
Ottawa has perhaps ever seen. It was as if after five years of pent-up am
bition, society freed from the djp of war, with Its sufferings and re strie- 
tione, surged forward in a glorious riot of beauty end brilliance and 
splendor, and this, adorning what was in itself a 
national life, the Christening, as it were, of the new home of Parliament, 
helped to make a day that will long be memorial)le in social and political

Official an-

\
said the Premier, 

was a balance of advantages and 
disadvantages and it 
this balance, and after weighing 
carefully all the arguments, pro 
âmtl con, that the Council 
eluded that, on the whole, the bet
ter course for achieving the common 
end was to retain the Turk in the 
capital on the Bosphorus.

FIRE DESTROYS was upon
great event in theSt. Stephen Man 

Very Active About 
Arlington Hotel

OF PRICE FIXING Apart from the significance of the* 
opening of the ntew building», however, 
and the festivities attendant upon it, 
and viewed solely from a legislative 
and political standpoint, there was 
nothing in this opening that was very 
remarkable. It hae long been a -par
liamentary bromide to say that the 
speech from the throne was more re
markable for what k left unsaid than 
for what it contained, but that is the 
only phrase that- can adequately de
scribe the document which the Duke 
of Devonshire read to Parliament 
yesterday. Indeed, coming after In
troductory remarks which dwelt upon 
the dislocation, and chaos and unset 
tied state of Europe, the reaction bt 
which was being felt in the Dominion, 
there was somewhat of an anti-climax 
in the succeeding passage® which 
went on to say thht what Parliament 
was being summoned to do was to ratify 
an opium convention < whatever that 
Is), to provide a Dominion Franchise 
Act and io amend a few statutes.

If this ts all taat Parliament has to 
do. if the Government's programme 
cooelstB of nothing more than this 
speech would appear to suggest, 
then most certainly the eettalon will" 
not be remembered for Its legislation 
labors, or for (U» productivity in im
portant measures* and its duration 
wfll be brief.

Large Force of 
Armed Men Attack 

Two Garrisons
AT SYDNEY,N.S.The joint memorandum of December 

9, subscribed to by France, Great Brit
ain and the United States said, in sub
stance, the following :

Istrio, was to have a frontier which, 
while “widely overstepping" the re
cognized ethnological line between 
Italy and Jugoslavia, would have giv
en to Italy more than 300,000 Jugo
slavs end further extended Eastward 
t» güve Italy territory in the region of 
Albania, also including Jugoslavia, a 
buffer riate between territory and Is- 
tria and the Serb-Croat-Slovene king
dom, containing 200,000 Slava, as 
against forty thousand Italians, was 
to be placed under the League of Na
tions. The so-called Assling region 
was to be permanently demilitarized 
There was to be a free state of Flume 
under control and for future deter
mination by the League with full au
tonomy for the city of Fiume. The 
city of Zara was to have originalty 
under the League and complete con
trol of Its affairs. The Islands of -the 

♦ Pei-agcea group, Lissa arid the çmüiM Is
lands west of it, Lu6:>sin and Unie, 
were to pass to Italy with local auton
omy for the Slavs in LSsm. Italy was 
to have a mandate over Albania under 
the League. Albanian frontiers, north 
and eaiat, were to be tho.e fixed by 
the London conference of 1M3, but 
the south was left for negotiations. 
Greece was to have territory, the lines 
for some of which were to be left for 
negotiation. The oily of Valons, and 
ouch hinterland strictly necessary to 
defence and economic devetopement, 
were granted to Italy to full sovex 
elgnty.

These pro vis tone were described in 
the memorandum as affording to Italy 
‘Tull satisfaction of her historic na
tional aspirations," uniting the Italian 
race and as giving her “absolute 
stratagem of the Adriatic."

The conference declare they had 
carried “their concern for Italian sov
ereignty to the point of ueutmiirzing 
the Dalmatian Islands and adjacent 
waters from the Northern border or 
the Pegusa region to Flume." Italy, 
however, had asked for conirdl of the 
diplomatic relations of Zara, dissocia
tion of the city otf Fiume from the 
free state of Fiume ; connection of the 
dfty of Flume to Istria by a corridor, 
and annexation to Italy of the Islande 
of Lagoeta. This plan the conference 
characterized oe "counter to every 
consideration of jeopardy, economics 
and territorial convenience." Explain
ing their reasons for arriving at the 
previous decision they declared:

“Economic consideration. being 
equally excluded, there remains nxyh-1 
tog but a desire for further territory. ! 
The territories covered are admittedly ] 
Inhabited by the Jugoslavs. They' 
contain practically no I tall Ian ele-,

Russia Side Tracked.
Referring to theTaken from St. John Train 

Yesterday, Charged With 
the Larceny of Fur Coats, 
Velour Hats and Sundry 
Articles of Women's Wear.

agreement made 
earfy fox the war under which Ruesia 
was to obtain Constantinople», Mr. 
F-Ioyd George said this agreement had 
ended, so far as Russia was concerned 
by the revolution of 1917. and the 
•Feaoe of Brest-LItoavk. He reiterated 
hja pledge that there would be "a 
different guard at the gates."

E"ari,la™‘*in of tlrnsb 
f? , to the people who had betrayed
bmIo trUBîé dee,are|i. and never 
flBaln yeu'd those mte, l* r,inMd ,,,
«he Turks in the «toe of British <*ipa. 

India’s Position. _
The influence which had decided 

Turk^ta C°f m’S"C0 to tototn the 
contiLw, C.a™toWlnopI,.. the Premier 
contfmied. had com, from India. The 
two peace delegates of India at Pari*
Sdhdl 1' W!’ora was a Mohamineda^ 
lftd declared that, unless the Allies 

T"rk- lu ropstanUnüS 
thmr act . n would bn regarded as *
sme, hreach „f f1lth rn7™*^“ *
the nritsh Pmptre, the Premier it,
îïTnd’ m "Tr- Wlth"W th» al,| 
of Ind a_ Mr. Lloyd Geertre pointe,!

T“r,,ey could not have been 
verted, and nothing could 
dnnytging to British prestige 
^nan the feeling that Groat 
did not keep her word. He 
hewever that when the Peace terms 
were disclosed, they wnnld he found 
dmrtlo enough to satisfy Turlcey-a 
bitterest foe. z

Judge Robson Quoted as Not 
Being Satisfied With Meth
ods of Commerce Board— 
Other Members Surprised, 
at His Statements.

Worst Blaze Seen There in 
Many Years Wipes Out 
Valuable Block of Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Causing $ 100,- 
000 Loss.

( Dublin, Fob. 26—Two constabul
ary barracks at Timoleague and 
Mount Pleasant, County Cork, were 
subjected to a prolonged «siege af
ter midnight last night by a large 
bodies of armed men. The besiegers 
employed the customary tactics of 
blocking -the road.s with trees and 
-cutting the telephope lines. The 
attacks against the barracks lasted 
for more than two hours.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—Charged 

with the larceny of several fur coats, 
velour and stiff hats, with a sprinkling 
of ladies’ expensive clothing, James 
Ray MaoFadden, of St. Stephen, N. B, 
was arrested l)y Inspectors Eagen and 
Harrington, of headquarters, thia 
•morning, just previous to the depar
ture of the St. John express from 
Nor.th Station, 
claims to have been employed by the 
Todd Lumber Co., of St. Stephen, was 
seated in the parlor car of the train 
when the inspectors entered, and was 
certainly surprised at their 
ance and mission. His trunk, or that 
which he had the check for, was se
cured on the baggage platform and 
taken to the station, 
which he is alleged to have stolen 
were from the Arlington Hotel in the 
South End. The stolen articles were 
taken from the dining room lobby, the 
cafe and from the guests’ rooms. 
MacFadden stopped at the Arlington 
tiquare for three days. Ho was held 
«for a hearing and further Investiga
tion.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—According to a 
special despatch to the Star from a 
staff correspondent at Ottawa, Judge 
Robson disapproved of price fixing and 
profit restrictions during peace time 
and he felt it was his duty to resign 
because he was not satisfied with the 
administration of the Act,

His Honor is quoted as saying: 
"Price fixing and profit restrictions ou 
the products of the country, while 
well for war time, should not, in my 
view, .be part of the permanent law. 
Regulation of profits on necessaries 
will tend to discourage persons from 
entering on the useful services of life. 
It is, besides, an injustice to restrict 
these classes, while those engaged in 
production and distribution of luxuries, 
or even useful things not classed a* 
necessaries, go free. This seemed to 
me so incongruous fixât I was unfeasy 
in the administration of the Act and 
felt it my duty to resign."

Commissioners O’Connor and Mur 
dock, of the Board of Commerce, 
were amazed when shown the state
ment authorized for publication by 
Judge Robson. -They looked at each 
other In perfect ast m slxment for a 
few moments. Finally Mr. O’Connot 
exclaimed:
Judge Robson is not his real reason 
for resigning."

Commissioner Murdock was simply 
astounded, and would have stated his 
position, but Mr. O’Connor persuaded 
him this was not the time for action. 
Itwas Intimated there may be quite a 
sensation when the remaining mem
bers of the Board of Commerce lay 
their cards upon the table.

Sydney, N. S, Feb. 26—Fanned by a 
forty mile am hour gale, with the ther
mometer registering around zero, fire 
this afternoon completely destroyed 
the Bank of Nova Scotia bundling 
block, causing losses estimated tooight 
at $100,000. The.blaze was one of the 
worst seen in Sydney in years. Oak 
Hall clothing establishment, office of 
A. D. Gunm, K. C. and Gillies & Hill, 
and the magnificent home of Sydney 
Council Knights of Columbus, were 
totally destroyed.

The fire was discovered shortly be
fore two o’clock near the office of

Maritime CasesMacFadden, who

Before Supreme 
Court of Canada

St. John Counsel Appear in 
Case of Local Importance 
Regarding Title to Land.

The articles

t Political Consequences.
George Boyd, manager of Oak Hall, 
and inside of tern minutes the build ing 
was titled with dense smoke. The 
flames «spread quickly and the occu
pants of the legal offices of the second 
floor were unable to save any of the 
furniture. Mr. Gunn having a narrow 
escape from suffocation, being the last 
to leave the building.

Inside of half an hour the entir- 
bulldlng was a mass of flame* and th? 
firemen, handicapped by the intense 
cold and the terrific wind, worked 
heroically amd through their effort* 
kept the fire confined to the one build
ing. . The cause of the fire Is unknown. 
The building was one of the best 
blocks in the city. The loss of the 
bank Is $50.000. with $30,000 insu- 

The other losses were: Oak

be more 
In Alia 
Britain 

promise!

Indeed, it Is tor its probable politi
cal consequences, iMber than because 
of any expected vital, legislation that 
this session Is regarded as potenti
ally momentous. What the next few 
months will bring forth, politically, 
whether It will see a new orientation 
in polities, with the passing of an old 
and historic party, and the birth of 
a new, no one at Ottawa pretends to 
Jrnow. Much, perhaps every tilling, will 
depend upon a caucus of Unionists to 
fie held at an early date. Lart year, 
after Sir Robert Borden had returned 
from the Pen ce N Conference, and was 
about to leave for the South lax search 
of health, he summoned a caucus of 
Unie followers and outlined to them the 
frame work of a policy that might bo 
adopted as a permanent p'atform. 
This platform, which dealt with all 
vital domestic Issues and problems, 
as well as with Canada’s national 

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26—C. N. K. status and position in the Empire, 
Detective J. J. Dunphy has arrived not put forward by the Prime Min- 
wlih another railwayman arrested as toter for. adoption there and then 
being implicated in the theft of thirty What Sir Robert asked was that the 
nine cuises of whiskey from a oar of members should consider tit during the 
Kentucky rye which passed througb recess, and when they returned for 
Napadogan recently. The same charge this session meet together and see if 
was Placed against him as again** toi-they could not unite upon it 
other eix railway employ (ft who we-ro manent party.
rrma,,tl«l yftSt8r<lay mornln* toy Pol The caucus that Is now being sum- 
’’•toe Magistrate Limerick until Friday1 monefl Is the result, 
morn-tug for judgment. The prisoner 
appeared hi the police court and plead
ed guflity. He was remanded until to
morrow morning when sentence in his 
ease m well 0» tfho case of the other 
six, will be pronounced by the magiv

Dr. F. L. Brownlee of St. Andrews 
reported to the Department of Public 
Health here this morning that there 
are now forty cases of influenza on 
Grand Manon Island, Charlotte Coun-

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The first case ar
gued before the Supreme Court to
day was Dunn vs. Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Company. The question rats 
ed fax this catse is Whether or not, It 
a man traveling by rail and being so 
disorderly as to be on annoyance and 
discomfort to other passengers that 
the conductor would have a right to 
eject him from the 'train. Is the latter 
justified In putting him off at an un- 
llghted station at one o'clock in the 
morning. The plaintiff’» plea 1s that 
after being ejected he was almost 
killed on the track some two hours 
later. The appellant claimed that he 
was drunk when he was put off and be 
could not take care of himself.

The case was dismissed for a time.
Arthur vs Lee was then taken up. 

The respondent in this case brought 
an action for a declaration of Ms 
right to certain property .bordering on 
a bay in the river St. John and for rec
tification of the conveyance to him If 
necest-ary. The case depends upon dep
osition in the conveyance as explained 
by evidence of surveys and measure
ments. The triad judge found in favor 
of appellants, and the Appeal Division 
for the respondent.

Powel-l K. C., appeared tor appel
lants and Belyeo, K. C., for respond
ents. The argument will be continued 
tomorrow.

C N. R. THIEVES 
GET SENTENCE 

THIS MORNING

Safeguards Assured.
"The main pews alms 1n Turkey - 

, Premier went on. "are flrat the 
freedom of the Stra-’s; second, the 
freeing of non Turkish communities 
rrom the Ottoman army: third the 
preservation for the Turks

"The reason given by

government in communities which ana 
mainly Turkish, subject -to two mort 
important reservations. There must 
be a safeguard within

Influenza Cases in Charlotte 
County Reported of Very 
Mild Type.

ranjce.
Hall >70,000 with omlly >21,000 him- 
nance, A. D. Gunn $25.000 with $5.000 
insurance. Gillies & Hill $9.000 with 
$2.600 in-suranee, Kniglxts of Columbus 
$5,000 with $1,600 insurance.

x ,, our power of
protecting min<vrit!.«i that have been 
oppressed by tha Turk-," Mr. Lloyd 
fleoree continued, "and the Turk must 
be deprived of his nower of vetoing 
the develorvment of the rich lands un
der his rule which 
grantiriea of the Mediterranean."

Mr. Lloyd fleorge eXDlokmd that the 
freedom of the Straits would bo as- 
sored because oil of Turkey’s forts 
would he dismantled, and she would

Teachers and Pupils Snow ' n t0 EZ,ve " n,avv whi,er to*1 Aille* would garrison the Straits.
shoed to Their Duties Yes- The OTly alternative, he said.

_ ^ j international military government of
terday — farmers v-annot fontiantinonle and all the surrounding 
C,f>t to Town and Fuel fpryHory. which would be vwv. urT- 
Uet t0 1 OWn ana r Uei satisfactory and co*ly to the Allies.

RECEIVES SEVERE 
INTERNAL INJURIES WOODSTOCK IS

SNOW-BOUND
were once the

:

< Calais Man Falls Distance of 
Thirty Feet from Roof 
While Shovelling Snow. The member» 

have been home, they have talked 
with thetrf concluent», have taken 
<he pulee of the nation and hiave had 
opportunity to test the Ptremiier’e pro 
positions in the light of actual condi
tions as they have obtained during 
the past six month r. and it Is now for 
them to decide whether they can 
agree upon such a platform or not, 
whether by compromise and give-and- 
take mutual tnast they can permanent-

ty. Fifteen of tho-c cn«v, are report, ‘ I'.uad“tlon of fixed
ed to be convalescing while the others I Principles and behind a leader l.u 
aro not of a serious type. - whom they have faith, or whether

This -mourning Mro. S. W. J. Glenn. a,R1Te. to de*
Secretary of the York County Board TTnI(-n1rt coalition, all it a
of Health has been notified -«that the day R work aild go back to 
epidemic at Harvey Station is dear- ^n,al Kroupfl. 
ing up. No new cn.ros had been report
ed from that district, and the number 

to falling off every day. A» 
far as possible these are -being kept 
from -spreading outride the three or 
four h-mxem quarantined.

was an

S. neuter jSt nor expodlent «P an- ^ U wt
on as the «polls of war territories in- JllZT „ “ WM
taMted toy en alien race anxious ana “at although no bones wer.
XSe to maintain a separate nation- ~
«1 state cf tlrridetntism exactly analog- ynd tote tonlpht 11,9 °°®dltkra was 
ous ba kind to that which justified the 
demand of Italian Irreden-tia tor union 
•with the Italian stale."

The new agreement between Great 
Britain, France and Italy, dated Janu
ary 14. 1920, which President Wttscn 
construed as having been arriVd at 
•without participation of the Ur.fted 
States, after the agreement of Decem
ber », was supposed to have settled 
the qxteertSon, provided fax substance:

Flume as an Independent state free 
In its own diplomacy.

"The Wilson Idne" ta the region of

Shortage Threatens.this

ST. STF.PHFN WAS
S|\v'^u,J!'’NS,aBdardi>i. 2ii-Thv| NOT OVERLOOKED
snow storm tort night and this mom-1 
ing was one of the heaviest w'ltnessexl I 
In this town and ooxmty fox* man./ 
years. Early in the morning the moor 
plows were out, but tlie teachers 
and many of the pupils went to school 
on snow ehoes. The storm abiuted lu 
the morning ain:l the sain shone for 
some hoxirs. After the shoveling wa-5 
over the snow w;as piled up in ecanv 
places about 15 feet.

The farmers were ur.aible to get tu 
•town today, and for a fortnight past , ,,
ithelr trips were not numerous ami ] wt°d blowing, traffic was completely

blocked. No C. P. train arrived here 
last night and no train left this morn
ing. The noon train did not arrive 
until four o’clock this afternoon, but 
got nwtiy tonight nearly on time. 
The Maine Central train due to arrive 
In Calais last night, did not arrive 
until 11 this morning, and the noon 
train today did not arrive until 7 co* 
iptght.

HARTLAND’S NEW 
TOWN COUNCIL 

FOR YEAR 1920

,

Snow Storm and Wind Visit
ed the Border City and Got 
in Their Scheduled Work.

considered quite serious. Hartland, Feb. 25.—Hartliaiid’s Tow.i 
Council for the year 1920 will bo 
made up of the following 

Mayor—W. D. Keith.
Aldermen—E. C. Morgan, A. G. 

-Baker, F. R. Kelley, G. (X Britton, 
Frank Acton, Dr. McIntosh.

A. E. Plummer who so successfully 
filled the office of town manager last 
year will continue fax the same ca
pacity this year. E. C. Moxgan was 
elected to represent the town at the 
coxmty council.

1
Indian Settlement In N. S. 

Suffering Severely From 
The Influenza Epidemic

more con st. Stephen, Feb. 26.—One of the 
struckworst storms of the season 

-hero Hast night when about twelve 
-inches of snow fell and with a strong

Union Government at Stake.I « Rltllfttloc from thfl Government's 
stnndinoint. anfl from the standpoint 
of all those who want to see the good 
«Md Triton Government keep the sea 
and under the same flog. 1s not with' 
out danger. Not lhat the opposition 
ts- strong, beewuee It Is not strong 
but because the cohesive forces of 

I Vnton have, for one reason or anoth
er, some good, some bad and 

' mid. been steadily weakening, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. IVlacnum there is menace of schism and Insxtr

rection within.
The coalitioii In Its competition in 

made up of three groups. The larg
est of these is the middle group, mod
erate Conservatives

ofHalifax, Feb. 26.—The little Indian 
settlement near Blmsdale, on the bor
der of Halifax and Hants Counties, Is 
suffering severely from influenza. The 
number of cases is at present six or 
seven, but conditions in the village 

SemoFecchta. was to be rerinawn "to are reported to be deplorable owing 
provide for the protection of Trieste." to the Indians not having previously 
Thto, the agreement declared, "Wffll 
leave in the SerbXWi t -SI avtrttot ter- 
ritory, a JugoSlavic district.

(Continued on page 2)

there is much eufferlng from lack of 
wood and coal.

Tho Smith Lumber Company had it 
large enow plow out. hauled bv five 
span of horses, which enabled tho») 
hauling logs to the mill to continue 
their work. The mail drivers were 
unable to make their dally trips amd 
all trains running north were cancel-

FLORIDA NIGHT
AT WESTFIELD place on the

members of this group, who are most- 
some ly from the Prairies, are believed to 

be restive and dissatisfied, and the 
danger to that upon some matter of 
policy, projected Into the arena at 
the psychological moment, they may 
go over to the enemy and lea-vis the 
ministry with decidedly precarious 

e ... , and moderate support The Government may keep
Westfield Centre, Feb. 25. Mr. and {Liberals, mostly advocate» of a centre away from dangerous and con trove r- 

Mrs. E. IR. Mlachum, who have recent- party, who can be trusted to fight for rial questions. That is what the vee- 
ly returned from Cocoa, Florida, eiv ’Continued solidarity. Then there are terday’s speech would- seem to sue- 
tertataed the Westfield Young People's the old Tories, mostly from Ontario, gest. but there are occasions when the

Ottawa, Feb. «.—(Canadian Press.)—Tho order of the Board of Oom. M^M^hum1 gave a talk on the pecu-iwbo never oan reconcile ' tomnseW^i ^iuiral Traps' ''imd"there,tt'l7> n°l«u™
nmroe calling for the presence of oue of the partners in the newsprint liarities of tQie vegetation and climate to association with their ancient foes, | the eternal and hazardous issue of
manufacturing firm of Price Brothers ft Company at the hearing by tha of Florida, while Mrs. Mlachum Js-, the Grits, and wh°, 1* they could sec

e __ __ „ 'stated by exhibiting views of interest- Aheli1 way clear to destroy the Union-Board on Saturday morniug wUl not b« obeyed by tho manufacturingtirm. *2*t*Lr which aha had photo- U party do such a way aa to leave
Prloe Brothers are applying, through their counsel, at once to tho ^pfoed. the old Conservative party master of

Sepreme Court for a bearing to test the Jurisdiction of the Board relative to The guests were treated to sugar the field, would not hesitate to strike, 
newsprint. The attitude of the firm, as stated by Mr. G-eoffrien, counsel, cane, Florida oranges and fruits not And, finally, there Is a group, who,
t. that th« Board’* order Is aot a law of Canada The order has however »» wel1 knmr“- along 1ttl1 °““r w,‘h thetr eye* on the oonetltuancles.ia that the Boaru* oruer 1» aoi a raw oti^naaa. t ae oroer oaa However, freBhmentB The evening wan a rare are India.*) to edge nervously nearer
bM Died la the Bichegnev Oeart of Canada, and the Board of Commerce treati the hosts heaping up their reipu- and nearer to those Western Union

hs taxation at pro»«noting Price Pmtiwra tor contempt ration lor dlepeoidng enjoyment date end others who have found a

cross benches. The
reported the disease. A doctor visited 
the settlement yesterday for the first 
time since the disease appeared, more 
than a week ago. led.

Entertain Westfield’s Young 
People’s Fellowship. Soviet Russia Makes New Peace

Proposals To The Great Powers
Price Bros. Stand Pat On Refusal 

To Obey Board of Commerce Order
Washington, Feb. 26.—In a new place proposal to the Great Powers, ac- 

cording to official despatches received here today, Soviet Russia pledgee 
the establishment of democratic principles In that country and the calling of 
a constituent assembly.

jt promisee to withdraw the decree annulling Russia's foreign debt, re
storing sixty per cent, of the liability, and also pay arrears of Interest, 
giving to an Anglo-American syndicat, as a guarantiee of the fulfillment of 
Its obligations, valuable platinum and silver mining cotxoMoiona.

In return, the powers are asked to give up Intervention in Ruwia. The 
United States is asked to allow a credit to Rnseto conditional upon consid

erable concessions,

the tariff.
It may be, of course, that the 

ing caucus may achieve such a mea- 
sure of agreement as to put Union 
out of all da-ngér, but that is scarcely 
likely. The more probable thing f« 
that until the problem of leadership 
ts settled, many shoals will loom up 
ahead which only the most skillful 
guidance wlU be able to avodd.
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